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th
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Activities 

This weekend only check out our NEW Scavenger Hunt on CampersApp!Find 
all the items and win a badge! 

Friday 6p Kids (All Ages) meet at the gaga ball pit for a game or two! Hosted by Rick 

& Kristy. Hotdogs will be grilling! Free 

Fri 8p-10p Teen/Adult Night at the pool!  Volleyball net will be up so let the games 

begin! Hosted by Rick & Kristy.  

Sat 9:30a Family Painting with Judy in the pavilion.  Fees start at $2 & include all sup-

plies to paint your ceramic or wood item. Every week new pieces. 

Sat 11a All ages (Adults & Kids) Volleyball game! Meet at the volleyball net near the 

pool! Hosted by Rick and Kristy  

Sat 12p Family Candy Bingo at the pavilion.  Free 

Sat 1p Ages 12+ Co-Ed Basketball game! Meet at the basketball court by the soft-

ball field. Hosted by Rick and Kristy 

Sat 1p Come Tie-Dye T-shirts with Desiree and Delaney. White T-shirts say Peace, 

Love, Camping! $12.00 per t-shirt (Youth Small-XL) or $14.00 (2XL) per t-shirt and all 
other supplies will be provided. Meet at the pavilion.  

Sat 2p Ages 12+ Floor Hockey game! Meet at the basketball court by the softball 

field. Hosted by Rick and Kristy 

Sat 2p Craft time for kids in the Pavilion! Free.  

Sat 3:30p It’s Foam Party Time! Meet down by the beach! Wear T-shirt and shorts or 

bathing suits!  

Sat 8p  Come join your fellow campers for our Family Country Hoe Down Dance and 

Corn Roast in the Pavilion!  Fresh grilled corn $2/ear with proceeds to Venture Crew 

185, Fox Lake. July Super Sites will be announced at 9p  

Sunday 9:45a Sunday school for kids at the Pavilion.  

Sun 10:30a Church service (non-denominational). Bring chairs if possible.  

Sun & Mon 7p Adults are welcome to come play Hand and Foot Canasta in the 

Adult Rec Hall.  No partner is needed.  They will teach you how to play the game.  
Monday 1-3p  Family game time!  Enjoy our Super Sized Connect4 or Yahtzee game 

on the store patio.  Free. 

Mon 6-8p Beach Ball Bash in the pool.  

Tuesday 10a Kids’ Crafts in the pavilion. Free 

Tues 1p  Musical Hoop game on the beach! Come win candy & a FLB water bottle!  

3-12 years old welcome.  Parent can participate with little ones! 

Wed 8:30a  All level yoga class on the beach.  Fee is $8 for 50 minutes.  A towel or 

mat is all you need.  Come give it a try! 

Wed 1-3p  Family game time!  Enjoy our Super Sized Connect4 or Yahtzee on the 

store patio.  Free. 

Wed 6-8p Beach Ball Bash in the pool.  

Thurs 10a Rock painting time!  Meet on deck of store.  All supplies provided. Free 

Thurs 6p Pinochle Game! Want to learn the game?  All adults are welcome. Meet at 

the Adult Rec Hall 
Thurs 6:30-8p– Last Kid’s Night at the Pool! Pool fun for the younger kids! Play and 

climb on all the big inflatables! Parents must supervise their children.  Please, no 
adults without children this evening.  Pool rules apply. Family Hot tub time! Anyone 

may enjoy the hot tub.  Kids 6 year and younger must have parent or guardian on 
hot tub deck watching them. 

Anytime FUN!  

Build a PLUSH TOY souvenir. $15 ea. Available in the store.  Comes with a Fish Lake 
Beach t-shirt.  

*Get CampersApp for Schedule updates or cancellations* 

Quiet Hours  

For a peaceful & pleasant expe-
rience please comply with   

Quiet Hours: Fri & Sat 11p 
and Sun-Thurs 10p                 

If a 2nd warning is needed vio-
lators must leave the following 

morning without refund. 

 

Store Hours 

9a-8p  

847-546-2228 

 

Trailer Sales Hours 

9a-3p Mon-Sat 

10a-3p Sun 

847-546-4777 

 

Gate House Hours 

Sun–Thurs 8a-11p 

Fri & Sat  24 hours 

 

Beach 

9a—7p 

Swim at your own risk.  

Parents must watch their kids. 

Lifeguard on duty 10a-4p  

Sat & Sun and most weekdays 

 

Pool 

9a-11a Adults only (17+) 

11a-5p & 6p-8p Family Swim 

8p-10p Adults only Mon-Thurs 

(Closed 5p-6p daily for mainte-
nance) 

 

Immediate Assistance 

If you have a matter that needs 
immediate assistance please 

call 847-546-2228.  

 

Emergencies 

If you are experiencing an 
emergency call 847-987-2228. 
For medical emergencies call 

911 first. 

 Medical Emergency 

Call 911 FIRST then call Fish 
Lake  Beach EMERGENCY 

number 847-987-2228 for as-
sistance. 



Camper Rules and Policies at Fish Lake Beach 

Overnight, Rental and Monthly Campers MUST comply with 
the rules signed and emailed at check in. A copy can be obtained 
at the store. 

Seasonal Campers MUST comply with the rules in the 2021 
Handbook Additional copies can be obtained at the store.  Golf 
Cart Permit owners must comply with those rules or risk losing 
their permit.  Do not allow anyone without a drivers license drive 
the cart!!  Drive slowly, watch for others.  

Trash Talk 

If the dumpster nearest to you is full, please use another dump-
ster. Many are half full, others are spilling over with rubbish by 
Saturday.   Do not leave large items IN or AT dumpsters. You will 
be fined.  

Tank & Toilet Talk  

Please do not flush these in your toilet---disinfecting wipes, baby 
wipes, personal hygiene wipes, cleaning wipes or wipes of any 
kind, including wipes labeled ‘flushable’.  

For Your Information 

Guest Admission for Overnight, Monthly and Rental 
Campers: Guests must pay admission, $8 per person
($10 per person on holiday weekends).  Guests must 
leave by 10p. Guest must park at the lake parking area  
if there are already 2 cars at your site.  

Guests of Seasonal Campers: Guests must pay ad-
mission, $6 per person or use seasonal guest passes. . 
Guests must leave by 10p  

Deliveries: Campers that order goods or services must 
meet the vendor at the interior gate. This includes pizza/
fast food or grocery deliveries. This will prevent unau-
thorized access to the park or confusion for vendors.  

Fishing: Fish from the shore or piers. Nightcrawlers are 
sold in the store 

Seasonal and Monthly campers mail will be held at 
Trailer Sales for 1 week before it will be returned to 
Round Lake Post Office. Do not use the Fish Lake 
Beach address for mail or packages. Please consider 
using My Mailbox, Fox Lake.  

Get Comcast 

For Comcast services at your  site call or email Dale 
Betts at (847) 366-3646 or 
Dale_betts@cable.comcast.com Or Nicole Duarte at 
(312) 599-2020 or Nicole_duarte@comcast.com 

Order Firewood 

Buy split logs or pre-packaged bundles at the gatehouse 
for $7/each. Split logs can be ordered by calling 847-546

-2228 Friday or Saturday for delivery to your site be-
tween 5 & 7pm on that same day.  Split logs are $12 for 

15 logs.   

Order Donuts 

Place an order for Riverside Donuts by call 847-546-
2228 on Friday by noon for Saturday 9:15 pick up or 
order Saturday by noon for a Sunday 9:15a pickup!  

$1.75 each including tax! 

Get our smartphone app!  
We use it to notify camp-

ers of utilities mainte-
nance and time sensitive 
matters.  And, we publish 
our weekly newsletter in 
the News module on Fri-

day. App is FREE on 
iTunes or  GooglePlay  

Login: fishlakebeach  

Gate Info 

The interior entry gate opens with access cards. No card is need-
ed to exit.  Both gates are programmed to allow one car to enter 
or exit at a time.  Damage to gate equipment is subject to a $700 
fine. The gatehouse area is video monitored 24x7.   

Electric Tips  

We highly recommend the use of surge protectors in your trailer. 

Air Conditioners 

FOR YOUR AIR CONDITIONER(S) TO RUN EFFICIENTLY AND 
avoid  ELECTRICAL SURGES THEY MUST BE CLEANED AND 
MAINTAINED. If cottonwood or dust is on outside panels, turn off 
your air, and wash panels from top to bottom using a spray nozzle 
& water or just vacuum.  If panels are really dirty, have a profes-
sional clean with chemicals.  

Give Me S’More 

August 13-15 Wet and Wild Weekend 

Pool Movie, Water games, Brothers BBQ Food Truck (Sat) 

August 20-22 Weekend at the Races 

Crafts, Relay Races & Many other races, Serna Grill Food 
Truck (Sat), Gene’s Band  

Pool News 

*To respect those attempting to socially distant, please DO NOT 
MOVE DECK CHAIRS.  COVID is still present. 

*Please do not send your children (under 12 yrs.) to the pool or 
beach to be watched by lifeguards. Children must be attended to 

by their parents, guardian or another adult.  

*Lifeguards are allowed insulated coolers since their shifts run 6 
hours and they must stay cool & hydrated to be alert and able. 
Patrons may NOT have any beverages except water in clear 

plastic containers. Sugary drinks of any kind that drip or spill will 
attract bees. Stings hurt all, but are a life threatening emergency 

for others.  

Beach News 

No Lily Pad mats/inflatables are allowed in our swimming area or 
on the lake. 

Those on bikes, golf carts, & driving cars~~ 

Please keep our families, kids and pets 
safe….drive slowly (especially around 

curves), stop at stop signs, and stay alert for 
unexpected situations!  Remind your kids to be 

careful...a seasonal’s car was scratched by a bike 

If the consumption of electricity in the surrounding communities is excessive, everyone, including Fish Lake, will receive 

less power. 

To help avoid outages we suggest the following: 

Reduce your overall electric consumption during this, or any heat wave. Shut off everything possible. 

Your air conditioning will work at its most efficient state if the outside of the system is clean and has been serviced. 

Surge protectors will shut your unit down if not enough electric is available or if the voltage changes 2-3 volts when oth-

er trailers AC starts up. Some surge protectors are too sensitive and will constantly shut down your elec.  We have a 

brand we recommend.  See YC 

If a FLB fuse blows and there is an outage in your area, there are numerous reasons that cause this (including an air con-

ditioner that needs servicing), but the solution is always the same: we replace the fuse and the campers in that section 

must reduce their electric consumption. If they do not, outages will continue to happen. 

Please use only one air conditioner.  In this heat our grid will not support the use of multiple air conditioners in one trailer. 


